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Parking services implements higher costs for tickets, meter and permit
I

Cyrilla Watson
Argonaut

Students returning to the University of Idaho campus have Un-

doubtedly noticed an increase in parking prices, but the changes
have not been made without a purpose.

Parking and Transportation Services Manager Carl Root said,
changes were made because the department is financially self-sus-
tained. Selling parking permits is their main source of income.

Women'
league seeks
young voters

looking to
REGISTER?

The MLWV holds a registration
booth at the Farmers Market the last
Saturday of each month. For help
getting an organization registered,
call Nance Ceccarelli at 301-3831.

Alexiss learner
Argonaut
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Changes made include an increase in park- Certain parking citations have increased.
ing permits and lots that have been converted It includes no parking, illegal use, display of
to different permits. Feqs are required to park lost or stolen permits, not a motorcycle space,
for daycare, family housing and the disabled.. no parking 2 a.m, to 6 a.m. and vehicle im-

Permit prices have also been increased. pound citatioris;:
Gold permits are now $288, red permits are'»'hree blue lots have been converted to red.
$131and purple, silver and green permits will". They include the police substatio'n and North
be $74. Metered parking has increase(I+pl Campus Center; Blake and Taylor have, also
75 cents an hour to $1 an hour. „' «, been converted.
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With last week marking the 55th anniver-
sary of the 19th Amendment, women can re-
joice in their right to vote.

Legend has it, women had been discuss-
ing politics during meetings disguised as tea
parties up to 52 years prior.

For Nance Ceccarelli, president of the
Moscow League of Women Voters, both se-

'recyand gender bias have been thrown by
the wayside to encourage everyone to get
registered and vote.

Ceccarelli joined disc jockey Margaret Ely
Tuesday as one of the first in the KUOI series
"Politics is life: election 2008," interviewing
popular position holders and candidates of
the U.S.,Idaho and Latah County.

The on-air series w'as developed by Ely to
make prominent leaders more accessible to
students.,

"These are the people who fund (UI)," Ely
said. "It's yond for them to connect to the

university.'eccarelli
was newly appointed to the

MLWV this year. On-air she described herself
as "newly elected and on a learning curve."

She said there are many members of the
.:-'eague-that~ave $0.yJtarsi 'of: eixperienc~r

more, while she has'only been'ith the or-
anization for eight. She will remain in office
or one year.

The MLWV was formed to prepare and
educate individuals in making an mformed
and meaningM vote on Election Day, Cec-
carelli said;

'heleague's main'goal is to get all those
interested registered to vote. The organiza-

. tion offers registration aid to individuals as
well as large groups. Registration. can also
be completed at the Latah County-Clerk'
Office,'he Moscow'ity Clerk's Office, the
Moscow Department of Motor Vehicles and
the Moscow Public Library. Pre-registration
ends Oct. 10.Voters can register at the polls
on Election Day, Nov, 4. i »

To register, individuals must be at least~
18 years of age, have a valid driver's'9-
cense and proof of residence.„This can be
an old power bill, lease agreement or some-
thing that has a printed address. Residency
is established after living in Moscow for
30 days.

Joan Klingler, MLWV. membership chair,
said with the kind of, access students have,
there is no excuse for not getting registered
and placing their vote.

, "They can't coinplain.if they can't get to
.the polls,".she said. Voting:booths will be
available at the.:Kibble Dome on Election
Day. Klingler said she encourages all stu-
dents to get to'kriow candidates and policies.

, Students who are passionate about a par-
ticular candidate can contact representatives
from»the MLWV's Web site and help in their

'ampaign, she said.
Bach, October the MLWV holds 'a mock

election for grades five through 12. Students

ma mo e awsc oo encoura e
Will McWilliams

Argonaut

The University of Idaho College
of Law was recently authorized to

roceed with plans to add a new
aw school campus in Boise.

At the State Board of Educa-
tion meeting held Aug. 21, the UI
Board of Regents gave UI autho-
rization to put a third year law
school campus in Boise.

Richard Seamon, associate
dean of the College of Law, said
the board approved what the uni-
versity calls a third-year program
in Boise. Currently, the campus
will only be for a small number of
third-year law students finishing
their program with UI.

Seamo'n also said the campus
would be profitable to students.

"It's beneficial because a lot of
our students want to work in Boi-
se after they'raduate,",, Seamon
said. "There are a lot of good in-
ternship opportunities in Boise."

He said that a campus in Boise
would also help the state of Idaho.

"The Treasure Valley right now
is underserved when it comes to
public legal education," Seainon
said.

Denton Darrington, an Idaho
state senator, said the law school
needs to have a presence in Boise.

"It's the largest urban center in
the United .States without a law
school," Darrington said. "The
center of business, commerce and
industry is in Boise."

There are soine who oppose
the plan to put a UI law school
campus in Boise. Paul Agidius, a

Richard
Seamon

member of the Idaho State Board
of Education, said he's'not sure
the path UI is taking is the right
one.

"It's very important
that it's not detrimental
to the Moscow campus,"
Agidius said. 'We 'don'
want, (student) numbers
decreasing."

Agidius s'aid the fund-
ing for the Moscow cam-
pus must stay: stable
and that it in fact'needs
more funding.

''We have to make,
sure that what we do, we
do good,"'Agidius said.
"And also that we en-
hance the program here."

Idaho Sen. Gary Schroeder
also disagrees with 'the plan,

stating it is a legal issue because
the Idaho State Constitution pro-
vides that all of UI colleges and,
departments should be located'n

Moscow.
'The,'ocation of

the university is eco-
nomically signj6cant,"
Schroeder said. "The in-
tent of putting that in the
constitution is to ensure
that the university stays
here and the economic
benefits remain here."

"Our understanding
is that the Idaho Consti-
tution would not prevent
us .from putting a sec-
ond campus in Boise,"
Seamon st.

Schroeder said'hat he un-
derstands how the law school in

Boise could be beneficial because
of the Idaho Supreme Court being
located there and Boise being the
center of Idaho government.

He also said the beriefits of the
campus remaining, in Moscow
are the interdisciplinary courses
available to students, as well as
its presence adding signi6cance
to UI..

"If someone wanted to locate
a business or conduct research in
Moscow, then UI College of Law
faculty would be available for
consultation," Schroeder said.

He said if there were a pro-
osal to expand UI College of
w campus in Moscow, then he

would support that.
,Seamon said that UI College of

Law was also authorized to'further
study the two-location concept.
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Gritrnan Medical Center
at the Student Rec Center

TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT
PLEASE VISIT US AT

gvm.neomassi ge.corn.
or call 2086883.6361

1 Stinging insect

5 Roleplay

10 Equal

14 Toward shelter

15 Morning prayers

16 Godiva

17 Bellow

18 Zodiac sign

19 Exhort

20 Aerie

21 Common

contraction

22 Kinsman

24 Grotesque

26 Scare word

27 Explosive

30 Gr. letter

33 Looney Tunes

coyote
'7

Food, e.g,
39 Veneration

41 Actress Jillian

42 Succeed
43 Curtain

46 Genetic material

47 Raiment

48 Adder

49 Young bird

51 Footfalls

54 Yes

56 In what place
57 Water (Fr,)
59 Ancestry

61 Defects

63 Newspaper

workers (Abbr.)
64 Chafes

68 Lager
69 Inn

71 Foresaw

72 And others

(Lat.)

14 15

17

20

27 26 29

24 25

16

21

30 31 32

22 23

26

33

37

42

47

51

36 39 40

43 '4
46

52 53 54

57 56

49

55

59 60

61 62
63'6

69 70

7372

75 76

Copyright 2000 PuzzleJunchon.corn

8 Dead heat

9 Result

10 Feisty
11 Above a

Viscount

12 Boundary

13 Cereal grass

23 Current

25 Precious metal

27 Salamanders

28 Moron

29 Shade

31 Euphoric

32 Be obliged

34 Scoop
35 Central

36 Maternal

38 Historic period

73 Delete

74 Thought

75 Sunburns

76 Catches one'

breath

77 Curious

1 Alert

2 Health-giving

plant

3 Oceans

4 Vex

5 Spam medium

6 Thomas a Becket,
e.g,

7 Elevator man

45

56

16

19

34 35 36

41

50

46

64 65 66, 67

71

74

77

40 Before (Poet.)
44 King of Judah

45 Gape
50 Pickle

52 Gems

53 Adage

55 Firstborn

58 Guide

60 Man and Wight,

for two

61 Gr. cheese

62 Skinny

63 Gr. letters

65 Change

66 Social a6'airs

67 Rock
68 Wager

70 Mineral
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UPCOMING EVENTS EN~Ry'0tlE

Ultimate Frisbee Sep 2
,N.hINeball.„., Sep 2 .,:
Flag Football . Sep 3 I

'occer'ep 3i .

. FOR NlORE INFO AND TO SIGN UP:
bfealy@uidaho.edu

campusrec.uidaho.edu/intramural' 3
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Run bg the Students, for'the Students
Are you into competitive sports like

rugby, skiing, lacrosse, water polo and
many more?

Get involved. with a.new or familiar sport.

JOIN A SPORT CLUB TODAV

ggresch@uidaho.edu
carnpusrec,uidaho.edu/sportclubs 3

9 5
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Cycling, Zurnba, Yoga, Step,
Gravity and much more.

CHECK OUT THE FALL SCHEDULE
'

carnpusrec.uidaho.edu/wellness
pegh@uidaho.edu

'ersonal Training." Available

I I I I I s

I
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DUTCH OVEN COOKIN6 CLINIC='- -"'
Come help cook a great meal
while you learn the art ofdutch
overi cooking,

-Dinner included

INTRODUCTION TO NiIOUNTAlNEERING
Leam the skillsri ceded to safely.
tackle the region'shiyhest peaks,

-'-Cost includes transportation,
instruction, 8 peakfees.

carrtpusrec.uldaho.edu/outdo'or
mlkebtotuldaho.edu
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'Sisterhood of the
Traveling Pantsuits'HO

WE ARE

When you are offered coveted floor passes to the
Democratic National Convention in Denver, what
do you say but yes?

Our'multigenerational reporting team consists of
Bret Zender,'sophomore and public relations major
at the University of Idaho, and Claudine.Zender,
University'xtension 4-H Youth Developn1ent staff
member in the College of Agricultural & Life Sci-
ences. Bret Zender, a political junkie, interned with
Bob Mulholland of the California Democratic Party
in 2007, while Claudine Zender spent a number of

years as staff for local elected officials, a political
volunteer on the local level, paid campaign worker
on local and state environmental campaigns and
worked for a political law.firm that specialized in
cam aign reporting and political ethics.

year's Democratic presidential campaign
has been one of the most exciting since John Ken-
nedy ran for president, This week and next The
Argonaut gives its readers an inside look at what
Claudine Zender describes as, "the biggest politi-
cal pep rally in America."

Claudine lender
Special to The Argonaut

the best speakers of the
evening, including Gov-
ernor Brian Schweitzer of
Montana.

When Hillary appeared
on the podium, the crowd
went wild. Her standing
ovation lasted nearly five
minutes. "Hillary" signs
had been passed out to
the crowd by the legions
of floor workers, and the
sea of white signs nearly
swamped the delegates as
they held the signs high
and screamed her name.
The support for Hillary
as the presidential candi-
date has not waned.

Although Hillary was
vocal in her support for
Barack Obama, it was
clear that she ceded to
him reluctantly. "Wheth-
er you voted for me or
you voted for Barack,'he
time is now to unite for a
single purpose."

On the 88'" anniver-
sary of the passage of the
19~Amendment granting
voting rights to women,
Hillary:;acknowledged
the depth of support
from female voters. "Iam
grateful to my sisterhood
of the traveling pantsuits.
We never gave in, and we
never gave up," she said.

The crowd roared its
appreciation for this sen-
timent, and many in the
audience grew tearful
as Hillary described the
women and men who
supported her through-
out her campaign for the
nomination.

"InAmerica, you always
keep going. We'e Ameri-
cans„We're not big on quit-
ting," she said as the crowd
jumped to their feet and
screamed their support for
Hillary, Obama and a Dem-
ocratic win in November.

Star power. That'
what you get loads of at
a Democratic convention.
And I'm noi talking about
the movie stars who are
sprinkled throughout the
crowd and show up at
the parties that cap each
evening. You can. feel it
when the Clintons —both
Bill and Hillary —show
up at the convention.

If you watched any
of the convention pro-
ceedings on TV or the
Intprnet, you know that
most events were held in
the Pepsi Arena, a mas-
sive sports facility that
is home to the Denver
Nug gets. On Tuesday
night, the second day

. of the convention, I was
seated in the third tier
of nosebleed seats, right
above the skybox hous-
ing Bill Clinton. As soon
as someone noticed he
was there, thousands of
heads turned, and cam-
eras were hauled out as
about 10,000 people tried
to pretend they were
close enough to shake his
hand.

The daily convention
session started at 3 p,m.
and finished at 9 p.m.
Every minute of this time
is filled with political
speeches of the boring
persuasion, each person
urging delegates, volun-
teers and all the hangers-
on to work for Barack

"Obama and a Democratic
victory, until prime time
television starts and they
bring the big guns out.
The build-up to Hillary
Clinton's Tuesday eve-
ning speech took about
two hours, with some of

Political junkie dreams big
'rat Zender

Special to The Argonaut

Monday night,
Denver Central
Motel 6:

It's been a long day. Nine
hours of delayed flights to
finally get to our Motel 6.
We walked up the concrete
stairs, the type that would
kill you if you fell down
them. It was a challenge
just getting into the room.
The door stuck, so I had
to amateurishly throw my
weight into the door like
a bad shoulder tackle. You
get what you pay for.

Tuesday morning,
Sheraton Hotel:

4

~h

Courtesy photo
"Never give up," said Hillary Clinton on the stage at Pepsi Arena. in Denver.

We made it to the Sheraton
Hotel, base of operations for
the California Democratic

. Party, ready to work at the
Convention. Bob Mulhol-
land entered the pressroom,
everyone chorusing a quick,
"Hey Bob." Often called the
James Carville of California

olitics and occasionally
own as "Bad Boy Mul-

holland" for his take-no-
risoners campaign tactics,
e is stolen away by press

or party officials every few
minutes while he tries to
have a conversation with us
and give us credentials. Bob
has been deciding elections
since before I was born. After
some time has'p'assed, Iman-
aged to snag a prt.'ss badge
and make my way into the
breakfast room where the
440 California delegates and
officials were eating.

Gloria Allred, a famous
lawyer from California,
was among the thousand
faces there. She had a ban-
dana gag over her mouth, a
metaphor for showing the
large numbers of votes in
Michigan and Florida that
couldn't speak for Hillary
due to a party dispute. A
position paper rested in
her hands, ripped down
the middle by an agitated
Obama supporter who tried
to wrest it from her. The
Hillary supporters there
were fewer in number, but
loud and proud. Several of
them held banners above
their heads: "Hillary 2008."
They aren't givmg up hope,
which is coincidentally the
Obama campaign's plat-
form..

Everyone had a badge,
Obama, paraphernalia in'll directions..We all shared
similar beliefs, yet the room
had the diversity of a Berke-

Bob Mulholland scored
a podium pass for me and
puts me to work hand-
ing out campaign signs on
the arena floor. You know
all those signs that people
wave at the cameras when
they'e cheering7 I was re-
sponsible for probably 15

ercent of those, It's strange
ow much time it takes to

hand them out properly.
It's not easy being a

Democrat. When you notice
roblems everywhere, you

eel like you ought to do
something about them. Fix-
ing problems requires a lot
of long-term hard work. I see
the appeal of being a Repub-
lican —you don't even see
the problems.

ley campus. All genders, col-
ors, shapes and sizes dotted
the balhoom in the Sheraton.
It was very different from
any conservative event I'e
attended. There were so
'many important people in
the room it made them look
unimportant, Governors
were called to the podium
every few minutes: "Obama
has an army of young people
working their hearts out,"
said Ted Strickland, the gov-
ernor ofOhio. "I'e constant-
ly berated the people of my
age for being apathetic about
the state of politics, and he
almost makes me proud of
them."

The celebratory fervor of
Monday is over, and now
the Democrats are on the
attack in their speeches. "If
you want more war, more
debt, a growing gap be-
tween the wealthy and the
poor, less health care, then
work for McCain," Strick-
land said as a chorus of
boos punctuated his final
comment.

He said thebudgetdeficit
of Ohio is $1.9billion due to
the economic policies of the
Bush Administration. New
York's shortage is nearly $6
billion, said Governor Da-
vid Patterson.

Americans love Sean Hannity,
Bill O'Reilly and Fox News,"
complete with a goarmy.corn
T-shirt. His argument would
have garnered an F, but he
could have averaged to a C-
for his effort.

The mall has also been
the scene of many protests
by what the police calI "an-
archists." Pepper spray is
the weapon of choice for
the riot police. SWAT teams
and cops on horseback and
bicycles are everywhere,
along with the ubiquitous
cop cars.

Tuesday afternoon
and evening, Pepsi
Arena:

Bel
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By donating yllsmll

You Could Make up to $240
or more per month

and help save lives.Tuesday after-
noon, 16th Street
Pedestrian Mall:

An amusing fish out of
water walked past us. The
most stereotypical conserva-
tive I'e seen, an old white
man marching with a sign
proudly displaying, "Real
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Plasma p
many emerg
slluallons.

for more Ieformmloe.call er come la

elo-Medics Plasma Center

roducls anr used in
401 S.Jackson

Moscow, ID 83843
ency and medical (208) 882-8979
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FrOm the eyeS Of ConVentio

Be
safe
and

enjoy
Labor
Day

weekend!

Come

Wed
ing on

M

m iaido

or at n

Cofl Lier at
drayvl2r auarNvandals.uldaho.adu

Come tris the BESTMACHOS

in town! 1009o Real Cheeset

WEDNESDN
$2.00DOMESTIC DRAFTS

$3.00JACK DANIELS

THURS DN
LADIES NIGHT
Free Pool, $1.50Wells

a $2.50Karml|azes 882-2050

2 NEW steel tip dart
machines in next weeM
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Alisa Hart, a senior majoring in
sociology and psychology, said she
was inhmidated when she under-
took her first alternative service trip
as a sophomore,

"Iwent to New Orleans after Hur-
ricane Katrina to help with relief,"
she said. "We stayed in this gutted
out elementary school with like 600
other volunteers."

Since then, Hart has been pait of
two othei'trips includinp Alabama
and Peru. This year she said she is ea-

erly helping other students to have
eir own experience.
"They are addicting," she said. "It

made me realize how easy it was to
meet people and it opened my eyes
to the different kinds of people out
there."

Although International Alterna-
tive Service Breaks are a tradition at

the second year the program has left Cara Haley fills holes in the newly co

co~fry and this semesfer This Peru during International Alternative

different countries.. ence and it's important that we have

One group will be going back fo these programs available so students

Peru to fi'nish a youth center and the can go out and broaden their view of
the world," he said.

mania to help build a aa According to Dean, the

great connections pants will leave on Dec.

with the people last cruttqd Out 27. He said this triP is a

I,',"p,-'." .l ";ear when we were little longer than last year

elpino fo build the el8megtcIry because they wanted to
~ give students the ability

"We wanted to go SChOOI With to spend Christmas with
their families.

The costs of the service

also give students a ptheI trips are covered primarily
through student fees and

fII

I'verfy in complete- yo)uIItgeI'S participants pay $1,200

different parts of each to cover the remain-

e world." ing cost.

Josh Dean, the Al isa "If you tried to take
the trfp on your own, the
$1,200 probably wouldn'

grams, saicl that fhe'eniorvolunteer cover the cost of the ticket,

programs abilitv to and this is for a three week

visit multiple places trip," Dean said.

shows growth, and he hopes it will Hart said she under-

provide a fuller experience. stands fhe tyPes of doubts that usual-
"I think we can look forward to lypreventpeople from traveling,but

lively discussion after this experi- she said the nature of the program is

Courtesy Photo
rnpleted rock wall with mud in Cai Cay,
Service Break 2007.

such that everyone can obtain some-
thing from it.

"We do our best to prepare you
beforehand and to ease you into the
culture," she said. "We'e looking for
people from all backgrounds, ma-
Iors, experiences ...you don't have
to speak a foreign language or have
experience in another country. The
bigger the range of people, the better
the trip."

Last year's Peru trip, Dean said,
they took a freshman who had never
been on a plane.

Hart currently works as an intern
in the ASUI Center for Volunteerism
and Social Action —a position she
took after last year's participants en-
couraged her to apply."I'e always really liked to help
people and they knew that about
me, 'he said, "These trips have been
a great way to make friends and have
an adventure, which is what you do
in college."

Applications for the Interna-
tional Alternative Service Break are
due by 5 p.m. on Sept. 8 in the ASUI
Center for Volunteerism and Social
Action.

ATTN FRESHMEN:

Unsure of what to major in?

TRY MAJORINQ IN AWESOME.

Here's our curriculum plan:

PARTY ALL THE TIME.

Page 0
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Senator rewards
UI freshman

Sarah Yama
Argonaut

Karen Christian, current-
ly a UI freslunan, was the
first recipient of the Senator
Mike Crapo Math and Sci-
ence scholarship.

Crapo's scholarship ef-
fort was announced in
2004 as a way to encourage
Idaho's students to pursue
math, science and techni-
cal fields at Idaho universi-
ties, With Crapo's donation
and generous contributions
from the Idaho Community'ake Barber/Argonaut
Foundation (ICF) the schol- Freshman Karen Chris-
arship totals$ 1400., tian is the recipient of the

Christian was chosen by. Crapo Math and Science
the ICF'fter participating Scholarship.
in a competitive writing
process. was because Senator Crapo

"I was one of 70 appli- himself wanted to call and
cants that tell me I had
had to 'write . ~, received the
an essay ex- It IS CI'itiCBI scholarship."
plaining the In addition
imPortance fOI'dcIhO to a personal
of math a d +II+ foI 'hone call,and for Chris han was
today's soci- AmeI'iCCI'S able to speak
ety," Chris- to and be pho-
tian said. future to tographed with
"My mother Crap o at the
has rheuma- announcement.
toid arthri- Cpgg~etitiye

"Meeting
tis. These ~ the senator
fields have ig the WPI')d was amazing,"
the potential Christian said,
to come up eCO~'O~y . "It's great we

c~s cIIId the have PeoPle
for the source like, Crapo to
instead of the beSt WcIy tp help fitrther
side effects." ~ education."

crapo, UI dO,that iS to christian
President, ff was also able to
Steven Da- meet the heads
ley-Laursen, to~ gptCh of agriculture
and ICF Hi- P . and the deans.
larie Engle eduCatiOn" -itwasniceto
made a pub- have met some
lic announce- faculty," she
ment of the said. 'They were
scholarship ( RAPQ really welcom-

ug' Senator ing and let me
at UI. know if I needed

"It is criti- help, they were
cal for Idaho there."
and for America's future to After college, Christian
remain comp'etitive in the pla'ns to 'pursue a,'career
world:-.. eionomy -~d '. -the'. -somwOtrtrere in'he"'medfeal
best way fo do that is offer field..
our best and brightest stu- "I'e thought about
dents a top-notch education medical school and phar-
and the math and science maceuticals," she said. "I
basis," Crapo said at the an- just want to help people in
nouncement. that ar'ea."

Along, with being hon- "It's important'o en-
ored to have received the courage study in the tech-
scholarship, Christian was nical fields, there's a lack
excited to have met the of people in these areas,"

'enator.Christian said, "I'm thank-
"Iappliedforthescholar- ful that people like Crapo

shipinAprilanddidn'tfind are so generous as to help
out until June," Christian people become who they
said, "My mom wouldn't want to be, while at the
let me leave the house one same time furthering edu-
day. Come to find out, it cation."

Visit The Argonaut online
vtntvvv.uiar gona ut.corn
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'ake Barber/Argonaut
president of the Moscow League'of Women Voters Nance Ceccarelli speaks with Margaret
Ely during the "Politics is Life: Election 2008" radio show at the KUOI station Tuesday.

VOTE
from page 1

work with parents and
teachers to learn about
their candidates and make
an educated decision on
who they would like to see
in office.

Students can be influ-
enced by their peers, but
many times parents are
those enlightened by the
experience, Ceccarelli said.

"Sometimes what comes
from the mouth of babes in-
fluences parents," she said.

Ceccarelli said she be-
lieves there will be a strong
outcome from students dur-
ing this year's election. Her
hope for the future comes

from what she sees in'to-
day's youth, she said.

"The energy and cre-
ativity I see on a daily basis
is astounding," she said.

Students should keep
an eye out for the MLWV
voter's guide that will be
featured in the Moscow-
Pullman Daily News some-
time in October, Ceccarelli
said. The League will also
host a candidate forum
Oct. 29 at the Moscow High
School.

The MLWV is a non-
partisan organization. It
does have a particular
stance on some issues,
Ceccarelli said, but makes
a strong effort to conduct
sufficient research and
reach a consensus before
making a statement pub-

lic. She said the MLWV
does not take a particular
side on an issue in order
to comply with candidate
platforms. Candidates can
also become members, re-
gardless of their views.

"We all have that natural
gut feeling that allows us
to respond and cut out the
fluff that is simply an emo-
tional appeal," she said.

To learn more about the
MLWV or current elect-
ed officials, visit http: //
community.palouse.net/
lwvm/. For'nformation on
candidate platforms, visit
www.vote411.org or www.
votesmart.org.

Tune in at 4 p.m, Tues-
days and Thursdays on 89.3
KUOI FM for more candi-
date interviews.

I': 45
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Loca/BRIEFS

Class to learn to make
Santa doll figurines

A character doll class will start Sept. 20
at the Dahmen Bam in Lewiston. Partici-
pants will make Santa dolls from wire, clay
and other materials. There is a $70 registra-
tion fee due no later than Sept. 14. The fee
includes all materials except fabric or ac-
cessories to decorate the de.

Mary Lou Wayne will teach the 'class
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. She began creating
dolls in 1987and now sells her creations to
Artisans at the Dahmen Barn.

The Dahmen Barn is located in Union-
town.

To regisIer for the class, visit www.arti-
sanbam.org or call (509) 229-3414.

Ul professor to appear in
horror film "The Absent"

University of Idaho's own Associate
Professor of Theatre Arts, Kelly Quinnett,
has landed a role in the horror film "The
Absent."

Quinnett will play Liberty High School
Principal Marge Jackson. Filming will be-

in Sept. 25 and the movie is scheduled to
e released in 2009.

"The Absent'. is about a serial killer
who stalks high school students and picks
them off.

Previous roles played by Quinnett in-
clude Lizze in "The Rainmaker," Maria
Monterey in "All My Childrenn and Blaine

Farmers Market accepts food
stamps, Quest cards

Shop the Market will start Sept. 6 and will
allow families to use food stamps and Quest
Cards at the Moscow Farmers Market.

The City of Moscow and Backyard Har-
vest have teamed up to develop the new

rogram. Through the month of October,
amilies will be able t'o purchase fresh

products from market vendors.
Those families wanting to use their

Quest Card can Stop by the Backyard Har-
vest booth near the playground and swipe
the card to receive market money.

For more information about Shop the
Market, visit www.backyardharvest.org or
call Amy Grey at 669-2259.

Calendar

Today
UI soccer vs. Gonzaga
Guy Wicks Field
3 p.m.

College Colors Day
Campus wide

Saturday
Moscow Farmers Market
Friendship Square
9 a.m. to Noon

UI football at Arizona
7 p.m.

Monday
Labor Day
University is closed

Tuesday
Freshmen Village
Whitewater room
7p.m. to 8:30p.m.

Last day to add a course
or change course section
online

"Why Do Catholics Do That7n
Discussion and question and
answer session
St. Augustine's Church
7 p.in.

~ ~ ~

-e
~ ~ ~

Adams in "One Life to Live."

Register to volunteer for
field preparation

Volunteer services for students, faculty
and staff are available at the University of
Idaho McCall Field Campus.

The weekend trip willbe Sept. 26 to Sept.
28 and it will include preparing the field
campus for winter operations. Projects will
include painting, chinking, trail building,
weather stripping and firewood cutting.,

It is free to UI students, but $77 for oth-
er participants. It will cover the two night
stay, dinner on Friday, three meals on Sat-
urday and breakfast. on Sunday.

To register, contact Steve Hollenhorst
at 885-7911 or stevehO)uidaho,edu before
Sept. 24.

PARKING
from page 1

All magenta permit parking lots have been
converted to purple. The upper Nez Perce Dr.
will be converted from red to purple.

Daycare permits are now available for
$10. Famiiy Housing permits are available
for $37 and all Departmental permits are
available for $288.

The UI disability permits, previously
available to students free of charge, is now
$74. Or temporary disability permits are $1
per day,

The organization w'ants 1o develop a
financially sustainable parking system,
Root said.

Parking and Transportation Services
has been trying to work closely with ASUI,
Root said.

"We want people to understand who we
are, what we re trying to do and wher'e we
are trying to go," he said.

Parking services started discussing the .
proposals last winter and hosted six public
sessions to discuss the changes.

"Increases in anything, whether it be gas
kin,rices, food or parking, nobody is going to

e happy,'aid Rebecca Couch, information
specialist for parking services.

According to the final report of proposals
from parking services, the proposal to con-
vert the administration lot 40 into a platinum

ermit received mostly negative feedback.
proposal will be delayed until further

,research can be done.
Couch said people who have permits are

glad to see parking services out giving tick-
ets because people who are parking illegally
are taking their spots.

Other comments parking services re-
ceived, not concerning a specific proposal, .

include that there are no spaces available
in the evening in silver parking lots. People
also suggested more parking on campus,
building a parking garage and short term
parking areas in residential areas,

Substantial changes usually happen an-
nually, Root said. Minor changes occur ev-
ery semester.

For additional information, contact Park-
ing and Transportation Services at 885-6424
or visit www.dfa.uidaho.edu/parking.
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OurVIEW

August 21st....
All right, back to schooll This is great, I

was so sick of summer. I can't wait to
see all my friends, talk to new people,
have some fun...

Sometime thli week......

NOOO! Why so early? I I hate this. Why
can't I sleep for another two hours? I can'

live like this anymore. I NEED A BREAK!

co ~

8 till

juljo Cesar Ponce/Argonaut

urning 18 is a rite of passage, when
one officially becomes an adult and
is legally responsible for his or her

actions. Students should take that respon-
sibility and use it for one of the most im-
portant actions as a member of society—
casting an informed vote,

We know from tradition that Idaho
votes Republican. How can anyone pos-
sibly enact change in the Moscow area,
much less our state, if we can predict the
outcome of an election before ever listen-
ing to a candidate speak?

Active students and organizations on
campus make it almost impossible to ig-
nore elections, but somehow students still
manage to tune them out and not find the
importance of having an opinion.

UI's student-produced radio station,
KUOI 89.3 FM, is airing "Politics is Life"
4 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Candi-
dates for local and national offices are
interviewed, including candidates for
Idaho's open U.S. Senate seat. Tune in and

ay attention. Listen online while doing
omework;

ASUI is planning open forums with
local candidates and is in the process of
doing the same for state and national
candidates.

Some of the most important votes are
those for local offices, Voting for the presi-
dent is important, but the decisions that
affect individuals the most are those made
closest to home,

Those decisions are about local policy
and the development of Moscow. Most
notable for students are the passing of a
new noise ordinance, which allows police
to ticket without a complaining neighbor,
and the battle over a proposed Wal-Mart
Supercenter which has been ongoing for
years.

Students make up part of the Moscow
community and are affected as directly as
year-round and long-term residents of the
area.

Be aware of what is hagpening in the
community. Take an evening off to create
an informed opinion, and vote for some-
one who will bring about the change that
you think is best for the area.

There is plenty of time to start follow-
ing the campaigns of our candidates be-
fore the November election.

Elected officials are supposed to be the
voice of the people who elected them, If
we never vote, how are they supposed to
speak for us? —AR

a in a enion

off thecUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

Staying Sunny
I have a new obsession with

"It's Always Sunny in Philadel-
phia." It's shockingly politically
incorrect and amoral, but unde-
niably hilarious. It soothes the
oozing reality that school is once
again in session while assuring
me that my life will never be as
bad as the character's. —Sydney

kit's"bread and cheerser

Maybe I missed something,
but the food court in the Idaho
Commons no longer has week-
day specials. I only ate there last
year on Tuesdays for 99-cent
pizza slices, but when I went
looking this week, I was disap-
pointed to see a $2-something
price tag for a single slice of
cheese pizza, While that's not a
rip-off, I refuse to pay that much
on principle. At least not on
Tuesdays. —Holly

Freewheelin'he

first day of lectures of my
history class started out with my
professor playing songs by Bob
Dylan. Could life get any better?
I guess not, unless Janis Joplin
isn't far behind. —Christina

Parched
My roommate was buying

cigarettes today and overheard a
beer delivery truck driver men-
tion that the beer distributors
were unable to keep up with the
past weekend's demand and
that Moscow may be about to
experience a "drought." When
I think about an alcohol-free
Moscow, the closest image that

I can conjure up is ...Jerome,
Idaho. Hmm. —Kevin

Dressing up
I have a class that I have to

dress business casual for. At first
I wasn't very happy about it, but
I like having to get up every day
and get dressed. The only bad
thing is, my calves really hurt
after walking across the campus
in high heels. —Alexis

literature 101
I am taking four literature

classes this year. This means a
lot of intense reading. If there'
one thing I'e learned this first
week, it's to pace myself. Do not
sit down to read four different
sections of four different books
in a four-hour period. You'l cry.—Lulu

Flogging Molly
Apparently Flogging Molly

is playing at WSU in October.I'e been looking for tickets, but
I can't find information about
the concert anywhere. It's like
they'e trying to keep tickets a
secret or something. They can'
hide it from me long; I will find
a way to go to this concert.—Jake

Death to comparison
I'm done with network news.

I love Barack Obama as much
as the next person, but if I hear
CNN compare him to Martin
Luther King Jr. one more time,
I'l probably break the televi-
sion, Dear God, I justheard Dr.
King's daughter say it ...I really
liked that TV. —Lianna

China pathetic for cheating
China mayhavewonthegold eration (FIG) accepts a passport

in women's gymnastics, but it as valid proof of birth date. But
fell off the balance beam . „„„...,,„recently hackers dis-
of integrity and. stepped ":.. '71 covered the birth date
too far on the dismount of gymnast He Kexin
of sporjsmanship, In- to be Jan. 1, 1994, mak-
stead of costing the ing her 14. Stryde Hax,
country two-10ths of ., a New York-'based Web
a point, it should have. '-'"' '- site, found the informa-
cost it its gold medal tion through a Chinese
entirely. n online search engine

Half of China's wom- called Baidu. The Gen-
en's gymnastics team is eral Administration of
under the age limit to KelseyHusky. SportofChinacollected

—. participate;:"..three girls Columnist the data.;
are 14, not 16. arg-opinion Eight months be-

The Chinese have Nujdaho.edu fore the Olympics, the
government-issued Chinese news agency
passports stating their Xinhua listed He has a
16-year-old statuses, and the 13xyear-old. The team averages
International Gymnastics Fed- 77 pounds and 4-foot-9-inches;

America's team averages 3 and
1/2 inches taller and 30 pounds
heavier. Asians are generally
smaller in stature than Amen-
cans, but the age difference is
evident to the naked eye.

China, as well as other coun-
tries, is known for recruiting
athletes at a very young age
from daycares and orphanages.
The children are brought up in
a world of constant competition
and physical training with the
belief that self-worth can only
be gained-,through-gold medals.
They are robbed of a childhood, .
and most peak before age 20.

To put an end to the controver-
sy, FIG should check the X-rays

See CHINA, page A8

Lessons &om the Olympics
Beginning Aug.8, there was a sharp drop inmy athletes. It is amazing to see the determination,

evening productivity. Is it absolutely necessary to hard work, time and discipline required to reach
watch five hours of primetime Olympic coverage that level of competition. Even if you do not have
every night? No. Is it hard to resist'? Apparently. athletic aspirations, that level of discipline is sure

I'm not proud of spending so much time in front to lead with impressive results, and not many of
of the TV these last couple of weeks, but I have to us can claim it. There's nothing like a 16-year-old
admit that I enjoyed it, and perhaps if I can draw with four Olympic medals to make you feel like
some wisdom from it all to share with a slacker.
you, I won't feel so bad about it. Set your priorities carefully.

Here you have it, lessons learned from Even though we admire our Olympi-
the 2008 Olympic Games. ans, it is easy to wonder whether it is wide

It's easy to get carried away in nation- to make so many sacrifices —physical,
alism. emotional, financial —in pursuit of ath-

Maybe I'm the only one, but as soon letic success. Either way, it should make
as I start watching the games, I notice a us stop to examine our own priorities
surge of patriotic feelings. I almost al- and how seriously we pursue them. This
ways cheer for the American athletes, and is a lesson that the Clunese government
I am constantly watching the medal count could leam. The opening ceremony was
to make sure that we are in the lead. As incredible, but with an entire province re-
long as these emotions are restricted to Ben)agn>n cently devastated by an earthquake, one
the games, they'e probably pretty harm- Ledford ' has to wonder whether that was the best
less. You have to be careful when you find Columnf'st place to spend $300 million.
yourself cheering when rivals get hurt or arg-opinion You can't live through others.
embarrassed. The games show how eaS- INuldaho.edu When watching an Olympic 'event, it
ily nationalist emotions can be aroused, is easy to get used to what you are seeing
which is something to watch out for after and lose some of the initial amazement.
the games are over. The athletes make it look effortless, and when

Discipline is important. they lose, it's easy to think that they just weren'
Probably the most remarkable things about any

Olympics are the achievements by the world' See OLYMPICS, page A8
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New defenses
are not so safe

IHatt Hopf
Daily Eastern News, Eastern Illinois University

t is not hard to,say that campus security is taken se-
riously. Two major university shootings in two years
at Virginia Tech and Northern Illinois University have

opened eyes.
Schools seem to use anything to keep its students safe.
A method that seems to be picking up steam is the fight

back approach.
The Associated Press reported this week that some col-

leges are asking students and faculty to fight back against

, a shooter.
The new training suggests students and faculty use im-

provised weapons, such as a'backpack or a laptop com-
puter, to fight back.

The training teaches people to have a survival mindset. It
discourages cowering in a corner or huddling with others.

More than 500 schools have participated in this train-

ing, which was produced by the Center for Personal Pro-
tection and Safety from Spokane. Bringing new ideas to
the mix of campus safety is a great idea.

New ways to communicate with students through text
messaging, e-mail and even Facebook give students no-
tice of emergencies on campus,

Asking faculty and students to attack a gunman is an-
other story.

f'rying to attack a gunman could lead to injury and
possible death. Attacking a gunman while he is reload-
ing is an open opportunity to "fight back," but what if the
shooter has another gun or a knife?

These are scenarios that college and universities must
consider before offering such training.

The AP also reported this week that in Harrold, Texas,
students are returning to schools. with teachers who may
have concealed handguns.

Approved by the school board last October, teachers
can carry a concealed weapon during school hours upon
approval, after receiving a concealed weapons test and
completion of training in crisis intervention and hostage
situations.

The kindergarten through 12th grade school is a
30-minute drive from the local sheriff's office, and there
are no security guards.

While some argue that many shootings across the coun-
try could have been prevented if someone was armed,
what happens if one of these teachers has a breakdown?
Obviously, the chance of that happening is extremely
low, but so is the chance that someone starts shooting in
school. Simply having guns in the buflding is dangerous
because students or unauthorized community members
may stumble across them.

There is a time and place for guns, but a school is not
one of thee. Unless the teacher is a police officer, there is
no need for guns in the classroom. Schools should expect
security guards and police officers to stop a shooter in a
school or on campus and there', unfortunately, no such
thing as 100 percent coverage.

Everyone just needs to be vigilant and aware of his or
her surroundings. They shouldn't need to be a hero or
wondering if their teacher is packing heat.
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Hunter Snevily and Rachel Dugger/Special to the Argonaut

OLYNIPICS
from page A7

trying hard enough, and they should have'pushed
themselves more, However, a visit to the gym can

quickly remind us just how difficult it is to do what we
have been seeing, Even though we are not all Olympi-
ans, it is better to go do something yourself than only
to watch others do things, even if you'e not as good
as they are.

When the Olympics are on, I watch too much TV.
Hey, not everything can be profound.
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CHINA
from page A7

of the gymnasts in question
and use their growth plates
to determine ages.

Yang Yun, a Chinese
athlete who competed in
the 2000 Olympics, admit-
ted during an interview
on a state-run news show
that she was only 14 while
competing. This is clearly
not the .first time China
has fudged documents and
fooled worldwide audi-
ences.

Yang Peiyi, a 7-year-old
Chinese girl, was report-
edly not pretty enough for
the opening ceremony. At
the last minute, a member
of the Chinese Political Bu-
reau called for a change—
Yang's singing would be
played in the background
while another, better-look-
ing girl would lip sync.

God forbid China ruin its
squeaky-clean image of fal-
sifying national documents
by replacing an "ugly" 'girl
with a more attractive one
who is now being called a
singing sensation.

Let's get this straight—
China has stolen the gold
medal from the Americans
and other medals from oth-
er athletes. They have bro-
ken the heart'f a wonder-
ful little girl singer, making
her believe she is too ugly
to represent her country
and allowing her to be the
topic of global media jest.

The purpose of the
Olympics is to bring all
competing riations together
for good, old-fashiohed fun.
The Chinese are setting a .

horrible precedent of cheat-
ing and sneaking around
for future generations of
athletes, and they should
stop being feared. Other
athletes need to shck up for
the integrity of the sport.

ABBY'S'MELT

SMALL SOFT DRINK
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TURNOVER

AQUAFINA

BOTTLED WATER

SMALL CURLY FRIES

POTATO CAKES

ir

HAM MELT

SMALL SHAKE
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For more information
on jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹¹¹,
visit www.uidaho.

edu/sfas/jid or SUB
137

t

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu
or 415 W. 6th St.

Employment Employment
Cleveland, Moscow,
ID 83843-3659. EOE/
Veteran's Preference

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Coaching positions for
the 2008/09 school
year:
MJHS - Assistant
Volleyball, Foofbaii,
Girls Basketball
MHS - Head 8 JV Girls
Basketball, Head and
Assistant Wrestling,
Head Softball,

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
BUS DRIVERS,
$12.76/hr.
GROUP LEADERS,
affer school program,
$8.54/hr
SUBSTTrUTES, teachers
and classified staff.
Application materials
are available online
www.sd281.k12.id.us
or contact the Human
Rescource Office (208)
892-1126.Moscow
School District, 650 N

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. AII abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

train. Start at $7.25/hr.
Preference will be given
Io full-time interest,
but will also consider
those who can work a
minimum of 20 hours/
week. Send cover letter
and resume to etorok@
eccanalysfs.corn.

Part Time - skinning,
fleshing, working
with hides and
antlers, outside
work, maintenance,
customer service, plus
miscellaneous duties.
Wildlife resources
industry. Skinning or
taxidermy experience
important. Computer
experience helpful.
Apply in person;
Moscow Hide and Fur,
1760 N Polk Extension

Full Time - Duties
include: Customer
Service, Telephone
Order Desk, Packing
and Preparing Orders

Assistant Golf
Application materials
'are available online
www.sd281.k12.id.us
or contact the Human
Resource Office, 650
N Cleveland, Moscow,
ID 83843, (208) 892-
1126.EOE/Veteran's
Preference

Moscow firm has
multiple openings for
full-time or part-time
good, clean work. No
experience required, will

train. Start at $7.25/hr.
Preference will be given
to full-time interest,
but will also consider
those who can work a
minimum of 20 hours/
week, Send cover letter
and resume Io etorokfe
ecoanaiysts.corn.

Moscow firm has
multiple openings for
full-Iime or part-time
good, dean work. No
experience required, will

for Shipment, plus
miscellaneous duties.
Wildlife resources
industry. Hunting /
wildlife experience or
knowiedgs Is a plus, but
not necessary. Some
computer experience
helpful. Fun and
Energetic Workplace.
Bonuses, Vacation Pay
and Health Plan. Apply
In person at Moscow
Hide and Fur, 1760
North Polk Ext.

The Spokesman
Review has early
morning newspaper
delivery motor routes
opening soon In

Moscow and Troy.
$750.00 Io $900.00+
gross per month+
monthly gas bonus.
Must own Iwo vehicles.
Call 509-334-1223

The Kenworfhy
Performing Arts
Centre, a historic

Employment Employment Employment Employment
theater featuring
independent/foreign/
documentary films, live
theatre, and music,
seeks performing arts
lover for part-time
Projectionist/Cashier
position, 10-15 evening
8 weekend hours/
week. Exp desired,
but will train the right
person. Starting
pay $7/hr+ DOE
Send resume, letter
of interest & names
and ph numbers of 3
references to: Alice
Swan, KPAC, P.O.
Box 8126, Moscow, ID
83843. App dead(line:
September 5, 2008.

Chiidcare needed
for our sweet baby
boy. M-F 3:30-6:00in
Moscow. Infant CPR
certification and Early
Childhood Education
majors preferred. Call

'dam and Allison 208-
596-1444.

NEED A
JOB, HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL, OR

NEED A PLACE
TO LIVE?

ADVERTISE IN
THE

CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Martha Hass

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.

Services
A Choir of Angels
Massage Center
Students'assage
Special: "Welcome
back" .5 Hour Massage
only $1900I Pairicla
1»208-413-4773, 108 E
3rd, Moscow
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; Neagen Rob'ertson -"':. ".Grey's Anatomy," 'The Office," "Lost" and other

Argonaut ' ' -
—

returning favorites,, maybe it'. time to try some-
thing new,

With-fall. just around'the corner it's time for ev- -', With'e'ach station bringing something different
eryone's favorite television shows'ew seasons to.the table, this handful of shows may have the
to st'ait;:For those boied"with the:usual dose of potential to stick around. Only sweeps will tell.

"90210,"Tuesday on The CW
For those who can't get enough

of the original, which aired from
1990 to 2000, everyone's favorite
"90210" is back in this edgy and
racy spin-off.

The show focuses on Annie and
Dixon Wilson, a brother and sister
who are dealing with adjusting to
their new life in Beverly Hills after
their family moves from Kansas,
To make their adjustment a little
more difficult, their father works

as the new principal at Beverly
Hills High School.

While the show's plot seems
boring and no more racy than
an'pisode of "Gossip Girl," die-
hard "90210" fans will be watch-
ing for the triumphant retur'n of

'ome original "90210" characters,
including Kelly Taylor Qennie
Garth), Donna Martin (Tori Spell-
ing) and the drama queen herself,
Brenda Walsh (real-life drama
queen Shannen Doherty).

~t

"True Blood," Sunday Sept. 7
on HBO

This show features a world
where vampires live among us
like normal citizens thanks to the
invention of synthetic blood. In a
small town in Louisiana the com-
munity has mixed feelings about
these new townspeople.

Sookie Stackhouse (played by
Anna Paquin) is a waitress who
can read people's minds and has

a thing for a good-looking man
named Bill Compton, Too bad
he's 173 years old and out to suck
her blood.

Lucky for him, she's open to the
whole vampire-human love thing.
"True Blood" is based off a series
of books by Charlaine Harris and
ih about the relationship between
Sookie and Bill, the mystery about
him and his life in the Louisiana
town of Bon Temps.

"Fringe," Tuesday Sept. 9 on
FOX'.J.Abrams is at it again with
his mysterious cult shows. In the
search to solve an unexplained
mystery after an international
flight lands in a Boston airport
devoid of life, FBI Agent Olivia
Dunham (Anna Torv) finds herself
working with a scientist (who has
been in a mental hospital for the

past 17y'ears) and his son.
When they find out this wasn'

the only incident'of its kind, Agent
Dunham and her team must work
to unravel the truth behind the bi-
zarre events.

The trailer featured some
strange things going on aboard
that mysterious plane. The show
seems like the love child of "The
X-Files" and "Lost."

"Worst Week," Monday Sept.
22 on CBS

Sam Briggs (Kyle Bornheimer)
is a man who will do anything to
make his girlfriend's parents hap-

y, despite the fact that any time
e's around them he's a walking

disaster.
When he and his girlfriend de-

cide it's time to tell her parents
that they'e planning on getting

marpIed and they'e having a baby,
he must woik even harder to 'win
over the skeptical in-laws-to-be.

Since he's such a mess when-
ever he's around her parents and
they are overprotective of their
daughter Melanic, they naturally
hate him, "Worst Week" follows
Sam on his destructive quest to
win over and fit in with the family
he wants to join,

"Kath & Kim," Thursday Oct.
9 on NBC

"Kath & Kim," starring Molly
Shannon and Selma Blair, is a
comedy about the daily lives of a
dysfunctional mother and daugh-
ter, Kath (Shannon) is the divorced
mother who must deal with her
daughter Kim (Blair )who moves
back home after divorcing her own
husband.

Kim has lived a very spoiled

life and she solves her problems
b)~ stuffing her face and acting like
a child. Kim is in for some changes
when Kath won't give her every-
thing she wants.

This show is actually the Amer-
ican adaptation of.the hit Austra-
lian show by the same name. From
the looks of the previews, the most
exciting thing about this show is
going to be Kim's ridiculous (and
outlandishly skanky) outfits.

Kevin Otzenberger of people," LaRoche said. "I'e gained a lot of
Argonaut skills that I'l use in the real world because it'

not just busy work. You actually create events
Vandal Entertainment Program Adviser, that people come and see."

Christina Kems has little to say about this year's The film chairperson's responsibilities would
smallconcertseries. Thereason: thereisnocon- involve selecti'ng and promoting films to be
cert series planned because there are shown in the Student Union Build-
no planners. ++if ~ogrye ing's Borah Theater. LaRoche said

Vandal Entertainment, a student- y Vandal Entertainment is also consid-
staffed sub organization of ASUI has gof a ering a project to paint and make ad-
four of its live board chair positions ditions to the theater itself. The films
open to applicants. The jobs are paid fayorlt8 chair would be highly involved with
positions. I A eL the Proj«

"I'd hke tobe able to say what our ban<sr taI8 "We want it to be more,fun
lineup is for now, but those things bpgt yea~ tp and integrated," LaRoche said. "It
are yet to be discussed," Kems said. should be more of a real movie the-
"We'e supposed to have our first gpt thgm, ater experience."
board meeting next week, but four LaRoche said one idea is to
of our seats are open still." here iS to provide food and refreshments

Besides the four chair positions, e. eg to moviegoers through collabora-
there are also an unlimited number g~t On t" tion with local clubs and student
of board seats available. boar/ an/ organizafions.

ASUI President Garrett Holbrook "Ideally, they would sell their
said Vandal Entertainment has the faye a Say." own food and keep the profits, so
piggiest segment of ASUI's budget it's not our money going into it," La-
and the more people there are on Le

G tt Roche said. "We'd just pay for paint
board the more likely it is the stu- and host 'a painting party in the
dents'oice will be heard. HOlf)rOOk Borah."

"We don't discriminate agains AsUIPresident The small concerts chairperson
anv musical taste," Holbrook said. would be responsible for finding
"If you'e got a favorite band, the and presenting ideas for bi-weekly
best way to get them here is to get on the board campus concerts to the board.
and have a say." Small concerts chair has a lot of freedom

Currently, board chair Kelsey LaRoche is Van- LaRoche said. "They attend meetings to choose
dal Entertainment's only full-time member. The which of their ideas will be contracted and they
open posifions include films chair, lectures chair, have a lot of say."
smail concerts chair and promolions chair. LaRoche said Vandal Entertainment hopes

lilt's nice to have a fun job and the network- to make the selection of small concert artists
ing is great. You meet so many different l nds more of a collaborat ve effort than it has been

in the past.
"They can still find their own bands, but a

lot of the time, this would make the small con-
certs chair responsible for contracting acts that
students have requested," LaRoche said.

The lecture chairperson is the board member
responsible for bringing in any non-music per-
formers including comedians, magicians, hyp-
notists, political speakers and anything else they
can find,

LaRoche said because it's an election year,
Vandal Entertainment is going to focus on bring-
ing new political speakers.

Last year, LaRoche was the promotions chair—a position that put her in charge of the orga-
nization's public communication'.

"The promotions chair works with every-
one," I.aRoche said. 'They learn to collaborate
with newspapers and radio stations."

Applicants for promotions chair do not need
formal experience in public relations or adver-
tising but must be "willing to talk to anyone and
everyone."

Vandal Entertainment hopes to fill the posi-
tions by Sept. 3, and their first board meeting
will be Sept. 4. If the spots have not been filled
by that time, applicants are welcome to sit in on
the meeting that will be at 5, p.m. in the Crest
Room of the Idaho Commons.

LaRoche said that changes to Vandal Enter-
tainmenYs functionality will be discussed at the
meeting.

"I'd like to set up a framework for a success-
ful.future and it takes a while to implement
changes," LaRoche said. "I want a long term
plan.

'nyone interested in applying for a job with
Vandal Entertainment can e-mail Kelsey LaRo-
che at klarochevandals.uidaho.edu.

Vandal Entertainment looks to fill positions ArtsBRIEFS

Eric O'hea to
perform in SUB
Ballroom

Stand-up comedian, Eric
O'hea will be perform-
ing a free show at 8 p,m.,
Thursday in Building Inter-
national Ballroom.

"He continues to be one
of the best-booked shows
in the college circuit," said
Vandal Entertainment pro-
gram director Christina
Kems.

O'hea has been doing
comedy on'he college cir-
cuit for 13years and in 2007
was voted the National Col-
lege Comedian of the Year
by a poll of more than 5,000
college campuses,

O'hea averages more
than 70 school performanc-
es each year and has also
made numerous appearanc-
es on corporate TV shows,
festivals and theaters.

"He's very well known
for a bit he does about Elmo
that you'e free to look up
on YouTube," Kerns said.

The comedian's "Songs
for Commercials" bit has
received more than 3 mil-
lion hits on YouTube and
received a RAVE review
from film director, Steven
Spielberg.
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Amberly Beckman It wasn't until its release only
Argonaut days ago that the album was

heard in its entirety. It lives up
Up and 'oming artist to the promise of its singles.

Shwayze released a CD full of One that stands out
relaxed summer sound is "Hollywood." Much
on Aug. 19.that prom- ;.ql liketherestofthealbum,
ises to leave fans of „' thereisacare-freequal-
both hip-hop and rock,: ity. Despite being a bit
smiling. repetitive, there are

Its laid-back sound " - ""'reat harmonies and
paired with a hip-hop j3eauhful accompani-
style makes this album

Sh ment.
an easy listen. S wayze Those with a sen-

The first song they aShwayze" sitive taste in music
released, aBuzzin," ****~of 5~ would do well to take
caught the attention notice of the parental
of music lovers every Surdone R~rds

advisory. While most of
where. Its rhythm and Aug Ig the CD flows smoothly,
upbeat sound set the

'

few songs will jolt any
tone for songs to come. listener paying attention to the

The second single, "Corona lyrics.
and Lime," was released in July Shwayze has become an in-
and easily became the summer stanthitand itsbreezysummery
anthem to many, which skyrock- sound will keep anyone singing
eted their popularity. along well into winter.

Italy museum defies pope
anger over crucified frog

Ariel David
Associated Press

ROME —An art museum in
northern Italy said Thursday it
will continue displaying a sculp-
ture portraying a green frog
nailed to a cross that has angered
Pope Benedict XVI and local
officials.

The board of the foundation of
the Museion in the city of Bolza-
no voted to keep the work by the
late German artist Martin Kip-
penberger, the museum said in a
statement.

Earlier in August the pope had
written a letter to Franz Pahl, the
president of the Trentino-Alto
Adige region that includes Bol-
zano, denouncing the sculpture,

It ahas offended the religious
feelings of many people who con-
sider the cross a symbol of God'

love and of our redemption,"
Pahl quoted the pope as writing
in the letter.

Pahl himself has long opposed
the display of ",Zuerst die Fuesse"
(aFirst the Feet" in German), even
staging a hunger strike this sum-
mer and saying he would not
seek re-election unless it was
removed,

In a telephone interview with
The Associated Press on Thurs-
day, Pahl said he was outraged
by the museum's decision to
keep the work, which he claims
"pokes fun at the Catholic popu-
lation and offends religion and
the pope."

The 1990 wooden sculpture
shows the crucified frog nailed
through the feet and hands like
Jesus Christ. The frog, eyes pop-
ping and tongue sticking out,
wears a loincloth and holds a mug

of beer and an egg in its hands.
The museum said the 3;foot

(1-meter) -tall sculpture has noth-
ing to do with religion, but is an
ironic self-portrait of the artist
and an expression of his angst.

"With humor and a tragicomic
sense, which belongs to art since
the times of Greek tragedy, Kip-
penberger ...faces his condition
of suffering, which he expresses
in many works, also, for exam-

le, in a video in which he cruci-
'es himself," the museum said

in a statement.
Born in Dortmund, Kippen-

berger moved from painting and
sculpture to work in all mediums,
often combining elements of Neo-
expressionism, Pop and Dadaism.
His art has been displayed across
the world, including Zurich, Par-
is, Jerusalem, London and New
York. He died in 1997,aged 43.

Publisher's Weekly best-sellers

Do you want to be
a reporter for

T e Argonaut?

Hardcover fiction
1. "Star Wars: The Force Unleashed" by Sean
Williams (Del Rey)

2. "Smoke Screen" by Sandra Brown (Simon
& Schuster)

3. "The Host" by Stephenie Meyer (Little,
Brown)

4. "The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel
Pie Society" by Mary Ann Shaffer, Annie Bar-
rows (The Dial Press)

5. "The Bourne Sanction" by Robert Ludlum,

Eric Van Lustbader (Grand Central)

6. "Acheron" by Sherrilyn Kenyon (St. Mar-
tin's Press)

7. "Moscow Rules" by Daniel Silva (Putnam)

8. "The Story of Edgar Sawtelle" by David
Wroblewski (Ecco)

9. "The Mercedes Coffin: A Decker and La-
zarus Book" by Faye Kellerman (William
Morrow)

10. "The Lace Reader" by Brunonia Barry
(William Morrow)

Apply on the third floor
of the SUB. 2. "You'e Been Warned" by James Patterson,

Howard Roughan (Vision)
2. "The Obama Nation" by Jerome R. Corsi
(Threshold Editions)

Mass market paperbacks Nonfiction/General
1. "Playing for Pizza" by, John Grisham 1. "The Last Lecture" by Randy Pausch, Jef-
(Dell) frey Zaslow (Hyperion)

3. "Nights in Rodanthe" by Nicholas Sparks
(Warner Vision)

3. "Stori Telling" by Tori Spelling (Simon
Spotlight)
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St. Mark's Episcopal
Church
1 i i Sd Jefferson

(across fLtsttLtttftBJIfty,~tc Library)

88~-2i)22, stmarklmbddtat.corn

@0ant-gytig i, Rite/or
~ Morningi "siaa Hot JCm

sJ 'Comn&nion. Iltt'Iyt'ugi@
wi

a'onday-dl'hursday:
8:00am JNhNing Prayer

The Church of Je~u~ Christ'of
Lair - day Sainte

Student Singles Ward
11s,m. sundays, LDs Institute. 9oa s.Dsakln Ave.

Student Married Wards
glooa.m. ec 11SOOS.m, Sundaya

Student Stake Center atSOO W. A See neer StaPles

Monday activities /p.m. S most Fridays

Scripture Classes
Want a deeper understanding of the Savior and the Scriptursay The LDS Inst)tutu
of Religion offers 8 variety of classes that sra upufting, fun and free, 5top in the

Inst)tuse for more information or ca)I 803-0520, AII are Welcome.

oscow Irst
ited etho ist Churc

Worshiping, Supporting, Renewing

9:00AMI Sunday School classes for aii

ages, Sept. 7 - hiay I7.
iusg Ahh Worship

65)0 PM: The Connection - Contemporary Worship
(Childiens Sunday School Ayauable)

blitt'pttopk of the united Methodist Church: open
hearts, open ndnda, open doors.

ytolor. soma r. Oumm
Chmpas Pcoor. )ohn Mone

511 Iitst 'rhlol Ccnroa Std audi)dam)
httocomID situs 2nd-aas-!I)5

)

First Presbyterian Church*l, Aua ts. Von eutan
Moscow. Iaatto

"la"

A waicocninLe ihmiiy or reich,
Snowing in 'yeouo C. hriac, invitee yeast

Sunday:
, Worship 9:30amand I iam

Wednesday:
supper Fcuowshlp epm )starting g/1?)

Thursday:
College Age Group 5:30pm <uaraog wit)

Norncon Powior. Pastor
882% Isa craopoetortetuebooet.coen~.ftmuenuco» .cea

O bloohe eeet or ttaetu Scrout. on 8th ood Vee nu

1035 South Grand, Pugman
500-334-1035

Puli th Katt Vance, San)or Pastors
Jua Pttagcta)d, Campus Pastor

SUIIDAY:
Sunday School at 0:00s.m.

Wons'hip Sertrico at 10;30 e.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer ai 0:15p,m.

Worship et 7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Ghristfan Fellowship at 7:30p.m.

www. Campua christianFeiiuwahip.corn

RFALLIFE
Ntttussrsttas

Real Ufe Mlnistrits Where Jesus at)dRealLife Meet

Meets at Schweitzer Event(enter iuPullman

- t8255chweitzer Dr

gatu & 11am every Sunday

Diving Directiotuun our website

wwwmoscowreallife.corn

Hhtr ist
4axreN

1'riait~ R.ef'orrneci
C',atua ch

tAltios Scisooi Ficiciiinusc Church ofnccl 596-90tS4
I If) Baker SI. Mtsuccsw (Sister church In Christ Church)

Meets si University i ms

Toby Sun)pter, Pastor
rrsnltykirk.corn

<ollegiate Redox med. I'ellowshtiy,
(Thc Campus Ministry nf Christ Church nnci Trinity Rcrorstscd Churcis)

Weekly meeting Mnn. at 7ISO in thc Commons White Water Roosn
Mms <3ray, Campus Min)attar 883-7903

Stuorgs.uidaho,cdul ctrf

Emmtmuel Ill
Baptist Church

Sunday Services:
Sduam:

a mme blended aernoe

105)0auss
stoa)i groups fat Childteu, youth students ac oduils

11:19am:
a mos, contemporary tmcelcs

Turd)w.ebcpullmaILorg

1300 Satrnemcod Wcy, Po)iotas, IVA 59163
50ed 32ei015

I-"scennp e roaoaron ror crtnac eo
rieansrorrn our htrocrcr

715Travois Way
9am Prayer & Fellowship

9:30am Service
6:20pm Bible Study

University Bible Stucfy
Thursday Stacp.m.
5uvar Rouen ap Sue

ereaoccot cheoroeetoocuoeooe,earn
ccoonoz iaoosooa-soareeeeccc toooroeetnatraeeoeeoeeooet

ChristiBRLifeCBnter
Sunday Gatherings - 9am & 11am

Nursery & Children's Church available

"Christ-Followers discovering
and exploring spirituality..."

417 S.Jackson
Moscow, to 83843

~c,"ht';„o 208-882-8186

Lonnectcicomoscow.corn

clcsomoscow.corn

Sadt )IMt" AU'.C51VC '~i 8
Cadi)"ZHC))LTD CIEM..IIX

pat)eh ufe Dhectoa Deata cemttc Caoaey
decaoaeotatemoccmcaom

i Sacromeotai Mtotuca Pc.Bill Dtyle -sctaytmeeoccaaaom
I Campus hnaWea semis tlotWeo - haood omemacaaaauo

~8 cital at I

ccoadnaioe Saaday dpe a by appoiatecot
Wcchdcy Maes Moadey st Iape

Walnca4y iad0pm
Spall) ch Mam itac Stla day a Mmtlh

loot Ssbdoecda I

Phoae « Fmc- aaS&ts

Oe)ce Mcoaacc Dcbtc soW» aottateccaetatyeatoccomcom

IJNNNl1

of
Luthcrnn

Campus ts)tilnlstry—at the-
Unlverslty of Idaho

NlgHT S~Cf LEBIRA MS,
DAY SC

~ For m tnr ation ~

Call "0971
Or email echr 0200)msn.com:

Or eee our w bpagee «t ...
I
http //personal palouee net/lewieh

'oscowCI1ttuxch.
of the

Nazarene
Sundayservke:

91)0am University Ministries Bible Study
10:30Morning Worship .

12:00FREE College Lunch

Wednesday Worship
Service 6:15pm

Located ar 6th ak Mountain View

Church offices 882-4332

Rock
CRURCH

Campus Christian Center
822 Elm St., Moscow

Con Gtuok Row, aoeaaa )hans shc Pmoh)

Bible Study Wednesdays 7 pm-
FreeDinnerat 6 pm

Karla Neumann Smdey, Campus Miniate
~cc 1ILduilf) e~d

208/882-2536 cxt. 2ff

Christ-centered,
Sible-based

Spirit-filled
Services:

Thursdays at dy:00 p.ln.
Sundays at N:30 a.nL

Ri9 W Third St.
Noscow, Xdaho

'tacc.peckchurduaeseesea)trg

Resonate Church

(exploring God is better in community)

Sunday Worship Gatherings

Pullman:6pm Schweitzer Event Center

Moscow:8:30pm NuartTheatre

Join us for mid-week village gatherings

www,experlencereson ate.corn

Cail N)egan for more info:

SD9-336-9194

Luthbran Church --+~ ~Q,",
ELCA
tOSS West A St "".~%

P~.'ehind

Arbyss) huts

sudsy Worship 8 am & 10530 am
ollege Bible Study 9115am

astor Dean Stewart
tziuitgratatsvtiri~cLngactssyuctsm

Pastor Dawna Svaren
PJiuLSZrdaw~a+aN~~cw~

1YIce honci 208/882-3915
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Vandals to watch
Deonte Jackson

Football

FOOT SALL

Running game stronger t an ever

Sophomore running
back Deonte Jackson ran for
over 1,100yards last season,
Look for Jackson and the
rest of the running corps
to lead the Vandals against
Pac-10 opponent Arizona
Saturday.

Kelsey Yonker
Volleyball

Defensive specialist
Kelsey Yonker is ranked
fifth all time at Idaho for
single season digs per game,
and eighth in total digs in a
single season.

Jennifer Eugenio
Soccer

In the last minute of Ida-
ho's season opener against
Cal State Bakersfield last
Friday, sophomore Jenni-
fer Eugenio scored the first
goal of her career to send
the game into overtime.

Scott Stone
Argonaut

The Vandals'unning
game led by Deonte'ack-
son has carried the team
in the past, but this year
Idaho fans have some-
thing more to look for-
ward to with four back-up
running backs competing
for the balL

Jayson Bird's transfer
to Idaho State University
thrusts the young run-
ning backs into a posi-
tion where they will see
increased playing time
and will play a prominent
role in keeping Jackson
healthy.

Running back coach
Jeremy Thielbahr said the
younger players know
they'e going to play anci
are'ager to do so. He
said they'e gotten a lot
of reps in practice and are
ready to show what they
can do on Saturday.

"Deonte's been out
quite a bit which has re-
ally allowed our younger
backs to flourish and get
some great reps," Thiel-
bahr said. "Princeton Mc-
Carty, Corey White, Troy
Vital and Kama, Bailey are
all guys that we'e going
to look to this year."

White is a redshirt
freshman from Las Vegas
where he was the three-
time all-Sunset League
all-conference selection
as running back and
Had 2,875 career rushing
yards.

He has hopes of be-
coming a key player
in the Vandals'ffense
this season.

"I just want to de-

velop a major role on
the team as a go-to guy,
a big play maker," White
said. "I like to make
big plays."

The sole reason White
chose UI was Idaho coach
Robb Akey. He said there
were multiple offers on
the table but when it came
down to the head coach
Akey was his man.

White will be on the
Idaho roster as the No. 2
running back followed
by McCarty.

McCarty, also a red-
shirt freshman, comes
from Bakersfield, Calif„
where he was the South-
west Yosemite League
Offensive Most Valuable
Player as well as second-
team AII-State.

McCarty knows he has
talent and hopes that this
wiU be the season that he
can go out there and show
that to the fans.

"I just want to do the
best I can do and let my
talent finally get out
there," McCarty said."I want to get out there
and let my talent speak
for itself."

True freshman Kama
Bailey and Troy Vital also
bring high school honors,
including Bailey's Ho-
nolulu Star Bulletin Of-
fensive Player of the year
honors and Vital's

First-'eam

Class 4A Associated
Press All-State selection.

The players agree that
there is some competi-
tion for playing time but
mostly they'e competing
against themselves to get
better and make the team

See RUN, page 1'3'"

Keys for Idaho against Arizona

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal sophomore running back, Deonte'ackson from Warren, Ariz., runs through a hole
niade the offensive line'durin'g practice on the.SprInTurf.YNdriesday

afternoon.'id

you know?
~Arizona is coming off a

5-7 season. They w'ere 4-5 in
the Pac-10.

~ Arizona Stadium holds
57,400 people, The largest
crowd to ever fill the Kib-
bie Dome was 17,600 when
Idaho played Boise State in
1989.

~ This season Idaho was
ranked to finish last in Di-
vision I football by ESPN's
preseason poll. In 1998, the
year the Vandals won their
first and only bowl game,
Idaho was also ranked to
finish at the bottom of Divi-
sion I football.

Vandals by the
numbers

O
Number of players who
left the Idaho volleyball

squad last seasori.
> Number of wins Van-
% dal football will need
tb improve its record from
last year,

Number of fans in
attendance at the

last Idaho soccer game of
the 2007 season.

Vandals to watch on "0" Vandals to watch on "D"

Quarterback Nathan Enderle, No. 10, sopho-
more —Enderle struggled at times during his fresh-
man season, completing 44 percent of his pass-
es. He tossed 10 touchdown . passes and threw
a conference-leading 18 interceptions.. A solid
Enderle performance Saturday is crucial for the
Idaho offense.

Center Adam Korby, No. 72, senior -Korby has start-
ed every game of his college career and has been named
to the Rimington Award watch list for the second con-
secutive season. Korby will anchor an experienced line
that will open holes for the Idaho running game. The of-
fensive line will also be crucial to Enderle's success at
quarterback.

Running Back Deonte'ackson, No. 3, sophomore
- Jackson is a Dennis Erickson recruit and the nephew
of NFL All-Pro Steven Jackson. He rushed for 99 yards
against USC in his collegiate debut last season. Jackson

'allied1,175 yards as a fieshman while averaging 4.9
yards per carry despite nursing a high-ankle sprain for
the better part of the season. He is the top playmaker on
this offense and a candidate for Western Athletic Confer-
ence offensive player of the year this season. Jackson's
1,175yards rushing ranked 36th nationally in 2007.

Safety Shiloh Keo, No. 10, junior -.Keo was
voted team MVP last season and proved to be
one of the top players in the WAC. Keo is consid-
ered to be the best player on the team. He earned
second-team all-WAC as both a safety and punt
returner in 2007 as a sophomore. As a true fresh-
man, he was voted as an honorable mention to the
Sporting News all-freshman team. He possesses
rare skills to play both the run and the pass and
must play well for the Vandals to have a chance.
Keo is a player Vandals fans hope to see at the
.next level,

Safety Virdell Larkins, No. 24, junior - A junior col-
le e transfer who signed with Cal originally out of high

ool. He is considered to be, the top newcomer to the
roster this season and will play opposite of Keo to form
one of the top safety tandems in the WAC. He is the
cousin of NFL running back Marshawn Lynch.

Defensive End Taylor Rust, No. 57, senior -A return-
ing starter who plays with a motor. He finished 2007 with
three sacks, two forced fumbles, two fumble recoveries
and six tackles for loss. His pass rush on Arizona

uarterback Willie Tuitama will be critical for the
andals defense.

John Mallory
Argonaut

Fans of the Idaho Vandals football program believe Arizona coach Mike Stoops
could be fired if the VRdcats don't come out victorious on Saturday. The Vandals
(1-11)were the only team in the NCAA last season that failed to defeat a football
bowl subdivision opponent.lts only win came against Cal Poly, a football cham-
pionship subdivision program. At season's end, ESPN.corn had Idaho ranked last
in the nation out of 118FBS teams.

Idaho will enter its first game against Arizona as 27-point underdogs.

Vandals in action
Idaho soccer hosts its first

home game this season with
Gonzaga at 3 p.m., Friday
on Guy Wicks Field. Vandal
soccer is 0-1 so this season.

Vandal volleyball be-
gins play this weekend in
Murfreesboro, Tenn. in the
Middle Tennessee State
tournament. Their first
game will be played at 5:30
p.m. on Friday.

University of Idaho
football begins its season
with the University of
Arizona. Kick off is at 6
p.m. on Saturday in Tuc-
son, Ariz. The game will
not be televised but will
be broadcast on the Van-
dal Radio Network (106.1
in Moscow).

Keys on offense
~Run the football effectively to control the clock and

keep Tuitama off the field.
~Keep pressure on the Arizona offense by scoring early

with touchdowns rather than field goals. For this to happen,
the Vandals must be able to pick up key third down conver-
sions through the air.

~Take advantage of experience. Idaho returns all 11 of-
fensive starters from last year while the Arizona
defense returns three.

Keys on defense
~Idaho must find a way to get off the field after third

down and force the Wildcats to punt early and often.
~Stop the run on first down. Idaho can't allow Arizona to

continually be in second-and-short situations.
~Win the turnover battle. Top defensive playmakers

Shiloh Keo, Taylor Rust and Virdell Larkins must perform
at a high level.
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Argonaut

last fall,
Page lived in Sussex,

England and signed with
a recruitment agency that
helped her send out her
player profile to American
universities, UI was a per-
fect fit for Page."I did a home visit with

Page and her par-
ents after view-
ing her profile,"
Showier said,

She went home
to England for
three weeks over
the summer, but
returned to Mos-
cow for the re-
mainder of the
summer so as to
get into "game
shape" for fall.

"My favorite
moment being a Vandal
last season was our game
against Oregon State,"
Page said. "We played re-
ally well, worked hard and
had a 'dodgy'-1 loss in
double ove'rtime due to a
penalty kick," Page said.

"What sets us apart from
any other team in the West

The game of soccer re-
quires a strong balance of
both offense and defense
to win games, Because
the University of Idaho
women's soccer team has
a strong balance
of both, teams
should prepare for
tough competition
against the Van-
dals this year.

"We have been
building from last
year's defense, "It
is the best since I,
have been here (at
UI)," Idaho coach
Pete Showier said.
"The stronger the
defense is, the
more chances we have of
replicating the game."

The team has a handful
of strong players return-
ing this season, including
sophomore Al'ison Page, a
strong center back on the
defensive line who was
recognized for her accom-
plishments on the field

Aiison

Page

RUN
from page 12

more
successful.'We

all just basically battle against
ourselves. We 'aren't looking at the
next guy," White said. "We'e not in
a big competition. The, talent level's
pretty much equal, we'e all just b'at-
tling for that role."

Jackson, who was Ida-
ho's 2007 Offensive Player '.

of the year, said with these
men eager to compete, it'l

take a lot of the focus off him and give
the team more options.

"We have a wide variety of run-
ning styles, you just never know who
could play," Jackson said. "You can'
focus on one guy anymore. We'e go-
ing to hit you from the air and we'e
going to hit you on the field in many
different ways."

Knowing what makes a good team,
Jackson said it's not necessarily a bad

thing to lose playing time. He's got
confidence in the younger guys and
will now be able.to sit out and rest
knowing the ball is in good hands.

"There's definitely going to be a
great rotation of backs," Jackson said.
"It can be any of us back there and
you better be on your heels, because
we all can go. We'e all going to bring
something, we'e going to bring it
100 percent."

em Athletic Conference is playing again," Hull said.
our team spirit," Pagesaid. She explained that dur-
"We are basically one big ing the preseason opener
happy family." againstCentralWashington,

Five freshmen joined she collided with'an oppo-
the squad this season and nentduringacornerkickon
are adjusting to the speed goal. Shehasbeen sidelined
of play at the Division 1 with aconcussionsincethe
level with confidence, co1lision.

Freshman Dez The Vandals ex-
Hull is a New pect the Universi-
Mexico native who ty of Hawa'ii to be
is eager to get more their main compe-

lay as a defensive 'ition this season.
ack.'he match will be

Hull was re-, hosted in Moscow,
cruited by Showier 'llowing the Van-
through New Mex- dals a home field
ico Olympic devel- 'dvantage.
opment team tour- Although it
naments, as weH 'DeZ .,;takes 11 players
as various recom- „ to finish off a win,
mendations made Ui'pectators 're
by coaches who had looking forward
seen her play throughout her to watching these two
high school soccer career. athletes in combination

"My transition from with the rest of the Vandal
high school and club soc- women as they dominate
cer to the collegiate level the defensivepositions.
has been pretty easy so far'he Vandals are trying
with all my experiences in to defend their 2-0 win
major tournaments," Hull against the Gonzaga Bull-
said. dogs at Guy Wick's Field at"I am excited to start 3p;m.today.

Ronald Blum
Assoaated Press

New York —Base-
ball's replay central is ait
IS-by-24 foot room on the
fifth floor of a former bak-
ing factory in Manhattan's
Meatpacking District that'
crammed with so many
computers and television
screens that it looks like
NASA's Mssion Control.

Five monitors stretch
across the top'of the wall,
and beneath are eight,
46-inch screens split into
two rows. Each television
can show one picture, or
be split into nine, 16, 25 or
100 angles at once.

In the third row are two
wlute Macintosh comput-
ers with 19-inch screens,
each adjacent to a 26-inch
TV. And, finally, below
that are dozens of buttons
on. a router panel. Some
are blue, some green, some
red, some yellow. This is
where the technicians and
supervisors will sit.

The room is called the
NOC —the Network Op-
erations Center for MLB.
corn. It's where video from
the 30 major league ball-

arks is already being col-
ected, and will be made

available to umpires start-,
ing Thursday to help them
with home-run calls. Tech-
nicians can zoom in on
replays, run them at any
speed.

"Pretty soon, we'l won-
der how we got along with-

out it, and it ~on t even be
nodced," Junmie Lee Solo-
mon, executive vice presi-
dent of baseball operations
in the commissioner's of-
fice, said as reporters got a
tour Wednesday.

Baseball spent $2.S
million and two months
installing fiberlink lines,
morutors and dedicated

, telephones to link every
ballpark with the NOC.
Major League Baseball
Advanced Media will now
collect both teams'ideo
feeds from each game and
send them here.

For the 20 to 30 games
each year with no telecast,
MLBAM already is send-
ing its own production
truck, with six-to-eight
cameras. And just in case
there's a power failure at
the NOC, the control room
has emergency battery
power just behind the wall
and a generator on the'oof
with at least 12 hours of
fuel.

The transformation is
dramatic for a site where
Oreos, Mallonftars and
Animal Crackers used to
be cooked up —and the
change is about as radical
for MLB.

Baseball was the last
replay holdout among the
major U.S, professional
leagues, one so conserva-
tive that National League
president Len Coleman
chastised umpire Frank
Pulli for consulting a .
monitor in May 1999.

Look for
The Argonaut

every...
Tuesday

and
Thursday

Steaks,

sra

~'jhow ~r~ Peg')

Seafood & Spirits

2009-2010 U.S. STUDENT FULBRIGHT COMPETITIONII

lf you will have earned your Bachelor's degree by Spring 2009,

consider applying for.a Fulbright Scholarship and travel the worldl

ttt $4.95 weekday breakfast specials

7am-gloam

M Breakfast served all day every'day

I New Courmet Burgers, Wraps R Salads

I New Soup, Salad L Hot Food Lunch Bar.

M Nightly Dinner L Drink Specials

Fulbright awards provide financial resources for students to teach, study, or conduct research abroad.

Programbooklets and applications are now available in the

International Programs Office in LLC ¹3, Ground Floor

OI'

tdllpllli 8 itl I itl ill.l,lOlllltllD)

On.Campus Application Deadline: September 19th, 2008

Dine inside or
out on the patio

The Sandpiper, 436 N. Main, Moscow 882-0848
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rber and Alexis Roizen/Argonaut.

Pe gleWeKno By K. Ray/Argonaut U~IVeISI AVE By Paul Tong/Argonaut

Why do you study so much?
Your grades don't even
matter after your first)ob.

My first job
was roofing
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At.our next meeting we'l
schedule more meetings.
Needless to eay, as the
"Commitee on Committees"
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